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Annual Labour Day Oration •

Taking into consideration the holiday weekend, fine weather

and numerous alternative attractions, there was a good

o,ttendance at the annual La.bour Lay Oration.

Two interesting talks were given. Mr Boris Prankel,

lecturer in Sociology at Prabran Institute of Technology

discussed the socio-economic crises in the 1930's and today, T
v/bile Mr Prank Donovan, an orga.niser for the La,bor Party,

described the impact of the slump on him personally. ' (
Both these talks have been recorded and thc-nks are given . . /•.o

to the Trade Union Training Authority for assistance in . ■

providing accomodation for these functions. -

.8 Hours ■ tonunent Renov-.tcd

Gift to Australian Trade Jlnions by Cbjristmas Island workers ^

Vforkers on Christm's Island g-^ve $2,000 to the Melbourne
Trades Hall Council in appreciation of the help given to ^

them in their efforts to gain wage parity with Australian

v^orkers.

About $800 of this was spent in renovating the 8 Hours

Monument at the corner of Lygon and Victoria Streets,

opposite the Ti;.,'7i,fles Hall, The Union of Christmas Island • •
Morkers (UCIW) Y\;on a $30 pay rise last August. They now - a
receive the 6 city minimum Vi;age as expressed in the Metal

Trade Av/ard,
i L;

This win followed a twelve day hunger strike in Canberra by
UCrv/ leaders and a massive media campaign. During last year's

campaign, the Sritisb Phosphate Commission offerred $4.80 a
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v'veek and said any furfher increase would lead to the end of
pTiosphate production.

Ttvo days before the report of an enquiry was tabled in the

federal j?arliaraent, BPC announced the wage increases, BPC

is owned by the Governments of ^reat Britain, Rew Zealand
and Australia,

5'he ACT- , various Trades Councils and individual unions,

in particular the ^eamen's Union, played their part in this
satisfactory result.

Second ;.7om_en g,nd Labour Conference

.f ollo'.'ing report has boc-a received frovi liarg ret James,

ConVeher of the 'oucn and P bour Conference,

Prepo.rations for the Second oueii and Pabour Conference to
be held at Melbourne University on Saturday 17 May to Monday

I'- May 1980 are well underway. Early in ̂ '^arch, 76 papers were
despatched to be printed and should be available just after

Easter, The papers deal with all aspects of women's
experience, both past and present. Of special interest to

labour Historians will be such papers as Dianne Kirkby's

on Alice Henry's work in the USA with the 7Jomen's Trade
Union League, Dianne's sub title to her paper is 'Australian

Reformer, American Reform.' Alice Henry's career in •^•■^elbourne
in journalism and in the suffrage agitation is fairly well
known - Dianne's paper describes a quite different aspect
of he- career, Thelma Prior's paper on her forty three years
as a shop steward in the textile industry strikes a more
personal note. It appears in the section on Individual
experience along with Hance -i^^ingston* s account of her life in
the A'D'iS during Uorld Ear II,

The programme for the conference is now being drawn up — as
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as well as sessions devoted to the 76 papers, there will be

a number of workshops, many of them illustrated with slides

and videos, such as Janine Burke's workshop on the life and

work of Ailaa O'Connor. Janine hopes to show some plides

of Ailsa's sculptures.

Registrations for the Conference are now open. If you wish

to attend, sen*! <^10 ' the_Convenors, '"'onon aiid-IaboT^
Conference, Department of History, Da Trobe University,

Bundoora 3083, A concession price of ^5 is charged for

students, pensioners, iinemplof'ed and other disadvantagod

people. The Papers can be purchased separately at the cost

of S20 for the two volumes, plus Si.50 for packing and post.

(Concession price for students, pensioners, unemployed -

$10, plus $1.50 packaging and post.) Por further

information ring Margaret James at la Trobe University on

478 3122 Ext. 2380. To arrange childcare for .the Conference

ring Bat Go?;land on 870 0025;

Request for Information -- J P JONES

John Percy Jones 1872-1955, HlC 1910-1940, expelled from the

Labor Party in 1942. Por my Honours thesis at la Trobe

University I am studying the life of J P Jones. Could

anyone who knows anything about this man who v;as in the

labour Movement from the 1890's please contact me by writing

to 19 Malakoff St, Horth Caulfield 3161.

BRUCE PAUIE '

Obituary

Stan ?fillis - A Personal Memoir

The service of Stan Willis to the labour Movement was of a

high order of distinction. His seasoned capacity in the wage

struggle, was enriched with socialist understanding, and a
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■ persoilal Tvarmth of manner* Carrying out union and political

- activities, ̂ vithout ceasing at job retirement, testified to

Ms extraordinary dedication over half a century.

The essence of his life-style y/as a kindly, humane approach

to working people and their problems,

;I first met Stan Willis in the late 1920's, having seen him

previously at socialist and rationalist meetings, bookshops,

and at the Peoples' Forum, the iarra Bank. Introducing

. myself, I referred to my then conviction of the logic of

scientific progress. Stan suggested that I study Marx, and

evaluate-the nature of class society. I v/ould hear the

craftsman boilermaker and Bil,l Clark of the Seamen's Union
speak publically for socialism for a period in the 1920's.

Their regular stand was in front of the Mechanic's Institute,

i  Sydney Road, in my home suburb of Brunswick.

Down through the years of his ceaseless union activity, I

would see Stan at ACTU Congresses, y;here I was an observer.

The content of his contribution as a delegate was consistently

to help the shaping of militantly progressive policies there.

Despite his cancer illness, Stan valiantly attended his

. last Congress in September last 1979,

Parallel to his union and ALr activities, Stan carried over

his practical social concern into the community area. The

Western Region Council for Social Development recognised

his welfare work by naming th r Cowper Street office,

Stan Willis House.

A memory recurs; as a fcllo\7 railv^ayuan: attending Hewpbft

' spuetineo fby pay\^ork, I recall on occassions, Stan and In

, waving to each other, through the murk and clangor of the

boiler shop, , i

Stan b'illis was a wr.olesome nan; I. never heqrd him speak

harshly or derisively of anyone. VRien reflecting on dealings

with difficult people, he would give a good humoured chuckle

about the encounter. '

...... ... - i --
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I was privileged, in sad latter days, to meet Stan's beloved
wife Doris, and members of his devoted family, and realised
what a bastion of support they provided for his strenuous life,

We of the Labour History Society, sorrowfully will miss his

friendly presence, his advice and informed addresses. We

were uplifted by the integration of calm thought and noble

purpose that distinguished Stan Willis.

Prom when, as an apprentice he organised his fellow workers to
gain an award despite an indifferent union, to his pioneer

work in industrial deafness liability and beyond, Stan Willis'

quality of involvement with the labour movement and the

community was inspirational,

JIII GARVEY

The funeral of Stan Willis said more about him than anything

I could write. Hundreds of people paid tribute to him and

the floral tributes list read like '\7ho's Who'. I noticed a

grouo of federal and state polxtioians with several long

since retired. Union leaders from every school of thought

had but one aim - to honour his memory. But it was not only

those who have made a mark at the top who paid their respects.

Several workshops sent vi/reaths and former rank and file work

mates and a good percentage of women helped make up the large

crowd. I felt very proud to have known Stan \7illis as I

listened to the tributes paid to him. I can't recall a more

satisfying tribute. Every asiDect of his long association with

the labour movement was referred to, Stan had what in today's

hurly burly world is regarded unfairly as a weakness - he was

unable to project or assert himself in public life, or perhaps

he was not willing to do just that and its my most treasured

memory of him. He \7as a modest man and therefore unwilling

to exploit his talent for any personal gain,

I have checked and found accurate one story I heard about Stan,

In his capacity as federal president of the- Boilermakers'

Union he was travelling in U.A, by car when he heard on the
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radio of yet another batch of fines on unions under the Penal

Powers, He tixrned to his federal secretary of the time (Jack

Sevan) and said, 'Y/e should get Pederal Council to refuse to
pay any more fines,' As far as I can ascertain, that was the

Rirst move made which culminated in the May 1969 events which

forced the powers to be put to one side, I often ask myself

if the wage gains in 1974 v/ould have been v;on if the penal

powers had been in use.

Then there is Stan's work on the Standards Association of

Australia in relation to industrial deafness. He represented

the ACTU on that body and was the driving force in having the

SM adopt a reasonable (not as good as Stan advocated) code

for noise control in industry. Many a hard of hearing worker

owes his compensation success to Stan,

Mhile in the physical sense Stan is no longer with us, he is

with us daily as the machin ry he set in motion will serve

T?orkers down the years,

JOHN ARRO'VSMITH

Hundreds of people, including AIP and trade union officials

paid a final tribute to ir Stan Millis at his funeral in

Pootscray,

Mr Millis died after a long illness. He v/as 73,

At his funeral service, several speakers spoke of his vjork

in the community o.nd in the Labour Movement,

One speaker was Jim Roulston, vice president of the ACTU. ,

and federal vice president of the ALP, > '

In a statement issued later, Mr Robert Pordham MLA for

Pootscray and ALl State deputy leader said that Mr I'illis

was one of the finest men he had ever Known,

The Recorder joins in these tributes to its former member,

Ailsa O'Connor

In the report on the Women and Labour Conference note was made

of a workshop on the life and work of Ailsa O'Connor and it

is with regret tha,t we must record her recent passing.
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Ailsa O^^Connor died on'Sunday, February 3, a week after

her 59th birthday, Ailsa was for many years an activist

for women's rights as well as being a well knovm artist.

Three days before entering hospital she opened a drawing

exhibition v;ith Hay Hammond at the Trades Hall Gallery

and most of her work sold that afternoon.

Her interest in politics, her involvement in community affairs

ran so deep that virtually all politically active persons

in the St Kilda area v/here she lived related to her.

Ailsa was the only woman to take part in the 1942 Anti-

Fas cist Apt Exhibition apart from the famous German artist

Kathe Kollwitz.

She won the 1952 May Day competition with a picture of a

French woman who threw hers(3lf across the rail lines to

stop a train carrying arms to Vietnam, She made many posters

for women's and left struggles particularly during the

Vietnam war.

Recorder extends its sympathy to Aiisa's family in their
loss.

Recent Publications

Readers of Hecorder will be interested in a number of new

books from Hale and Iremonger, Of special interest, in view

of the sub;ject of our next meeting, is the making available

of a substantial number of the original edition (1935) Of
Lloyd Ross's classic work '.Tilliam Lane and the Australian

Labour Movement in new binding.

Others include Ralph Gibson's Memoir of his wife One Y/oman's

Life, Falling In Australian' and 'Boy Conscription' 1911-15

by John Barrett, Her Story Australian '/omen in Print 1788-1975

compiled by Margaret Bettis hi and Anne Sunnero and In Pursuit

of Justice Australian Tfomen and the Law 1788-1979 edited

by Judy Mackinolty and Heather Radi.
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MM.10IRS OF AR TJITSUCCESSEUTj POLITICIAN
L T BiiRlTES ^ ^ Coutinued frou previouo^ issue.
PisEer retired on October 23, 1915. His successor was H'illian
Morris Hughes who had already declared, 'In no circuusto-nces
will I send an;s?- uan out of this country against his will'. Yet
there was a feeling tMt the coascriptionists has triuxiphed.
This was horn out when Hughes went to England. ,

Hughes dressed do\7n the British Liberal leaders for tneir
fail lire to face up to the problems and needs of the war. He
was tahen up inunediately b'" the lories, aristocrats, chauvinists
and conscriptionists. He provided the impetus that brought
dovm the dilatory Asquith Government and brought conscription

■' to England. He became, to quote Jobn Horton of the anti—
conscriptionist 'Truth', the 'Darling of the Duchesses'.

^Lhen Hughes returned to Australia in May 1916, he was the
hero of the daily press. He was the statesman vjho had placed
country before Party. His behaviour on his tour meant that
he had no alternative but to try and introduce conscription
to Australia.

He mag have succeeded. There wo-s opposition. The various
Socialist bodies had been in active opposition since 1914;
there ?ja.3 organised opposition from churches, pacifist
bodies, Rationalists and some trade unions. The key of the
opposition lay in the official lo.bour Party executives. If
Hughes could win these, labour would be won to conscription.

One event M-recked Hughes' hopes; the Irish Rebellion of Easter
1916. ^'ilien the neu's of the Rebellion first came through,
Australian Irislimen thought that the right thing had been
done in supressing the Rebellion. After all, if Ireland
resorted to arms while Britain was engaged in a death strug.^le
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with a repressive power, she must take the consequences. There

was evidence too that the rebels were in touch ?;ith the enemy.

Irishmen read with pride that the Germans had hoisted a sign

on the •Western Eront in the sector held by the Irish, that the
rebellion was on, and that the Irish had replied v/ith a barrage

and an.attack (they probably obeyed their English commanders).
Father, with many others said the rebellion was inspired by

'Orangemen', after all they had been in communication with.the

Kaiser in 1914 and this event was in keeping.

Then came the stories of th execution of the tv?elve leaders;

the shooting of the mystical Padraic Pearse; the wheeling out

in a chair of lames Connolly, the labour leader and shooting

him while he was still wounded, and the sadistic shooting of

t e pacifist Sheehy Skeffington, v;hose pacifism held him back

from participation in the rebellion, but whose denunciations

of t he h'ar were known throughout the world.

All this sped through to Australia despite the censorship.

The Catholic 'Advocate' first condemning the rebels changed

to condemning the British. Dr Mannix, Coadjutor Archbishop

of Melbourne, noted only for having been involved in sectarian

disputes, suddenly became the outspoken advocate of Irish aims.

That section of the Labour executives^ lying in between the

supporters of Hughes and the trade union opponents, were sprung

over. Hughes was rejected. He could do no better that carry

through parliament, with Liberal support, a bill to submit the

question of conscription for overseas service to a referendum

of the people.

In retrospect, and in light of what happened since then, the

Hughes act can only be treated with favoTur, Did he really-

want conscription? '?as he only face-saving, after having

lambasted the English politicians? v^as he, thinking that
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conscription was inevitable, just riding the wave? No one

knows. What we do know is that the ^rish rebellion turned

the tide and that Hughes changed into an anti-Iriah,

sectarian-monger, which would seem to indicate that he

blamed the -^rish for the frustration of his plans.

Historians have already written of the 1916 Gonscription

campaign, authenticated and more factual than the memory

of one v7ho v;as only ten years old at the time. It is

sufficient and more important, I believe, that I should

record, the reaction of our household, typically working

cl-ass, to it.

Eirst, father was 44, one year within the military and we

children saw the possibility of him being taken from us. My

elder brother was 17 and within a year would be of milita,ry

age. Why? ¥e owned nothing. We had no property interests

to protect. What was it all about? Some people said it was

a squabble for world domination. ''Tiat would we gain out of

it? '''^hether the bosses were German or English, we would still

have to see father go out to work for them. Our Catholic

relations were more clear in their opposition. It was

through them that we heard the ideas of Dr Mannix.

I do not remember having attended any meeting in the 1916

campaign. All I remember is the great relief when at the end

of October we knew that conscription was defeated. Ihe

repercussions were instantaneous. Hughes was deposed from,the

labour leadership. He left caucus with his followers and

formed a new National Labour Party. His followers founded a

Returned Soldiers League which organised soldiers and provided

the basis for him. He became the 'Little Digger', the man who

protected the Digger against the Shirker and saw that he got

justice.
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Expelled by Labour, Hughes faced political extinction. But
the Liberals knew his v^orth, Joseph Cook, leader of the

Liberals, himself a Labour renegade, offered Hughes support

until a new election. Behind doors negotiations went on,

Hughes concentrated on State premiers and as a result in early

1917, there vms established the Nationalist Federation, the
first real mass organisation of a conservative organisation,

Ihis was modelled on the Labour body and for the first time

the reoctionrries had a mass body of chauvini tic .workers

and upper class reactionaries. The old Bi^erals demurred,
but Billy hughes triumphed. The National Labour Party and
the Liberal Party were united into a ̂ '^'ationalist Party,

Led by Hughes, the Nationalist Party won the elections of

May 5, 1917, The Govirnment had stressed the importance of

people voting. The -ictorian Football League put back the

opening of their season by one week at its request. One day

later, Dr Carr, the Roman Catholic Archbishop of i-^elbour.ne

died, and Dr Hannix, Hug' es most formidable opponent,

succeeded him.

'%ether Hughes wanted to press forward conscription is a

matter for his biographers. There were plenty in his Party

urging it. At the end of 1917 there was another referendum

and it was in this campaign that I had my first political

experience,

Mrny historians have recorded the details of the campaign.

All seem to agree that whereas that of 1916 was a struggle

between the twentieth cen ;ury idea of regimentation and the

nineteenth century idea of the freedom of the individual, the

1917 v/as a class struggle - capitalist, exploiter, war prof

iteer against the working man.
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There was no reason or rationality in this cam aign. It

always a question of organisation. My mother had now joined

the political Labour Council, There was a conscription meeting

at the Brunswick Town Hall. ¥e went there, 'lien we arrived,

the doors were closed and the Ball was full, we were told.

The Hall in those days would hold 500 people, waited

outside and I looked at the advertising poster. The speakers

were Patrick MacMahon Olynn, a cabinet minister and a real

Irishman, and Senator E J Russell a former Labour man who had
played some part in Brunswick in the eorly days. It was
da^''light still and there must have been 500 people on the

p-vement outside the Town Hall. Soon the Town Hall doors

were opened and a man was thrust out. Immediately a crowd of

people poured out. It appeared there had been an interjector

and the chairman had asked.the police to eject him. Then

some-one shouted, 'One out, all out' and all except the four

front rows filed out. Outside the implemented crowd held their

own anti-conscription meeting, carrying their own anti-

conscriptionist resolutions.

I can remember being taken to a meeting at the rear of the

shops at LygonStreet-Glenlyon Road corner to hear Angus

MacDonnell, Socialist Councillor from Northcote, an

exceptional speaker. Although a Rationalist, Angus was

expert in quoting the Bible, chapter and verse in his

condemnation of the conscriptionists.

MacDonnell shook my religious faith. I V7as attending a

Sunday School run by Bible students who Vi/ere ignorant and

iiliterr-te; they accepted the Bible literally and its

various conficts were acceptdd by them as 'God's Will'. Their

evil was Satan and although they professed to be men of peace,

their members went to the ^i^ar, and to them ijatan was the

Kaiser. I was set on the road that would eventually lead to
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the teachers asking me to leave. This school is still going

in 1965, at the corner of Burchett and Victoria Streets under

the name of i^ethany Hall; I \^onder whether the poor children

are frightened by the tales of Hell, v/hich scared me, but

never taught me to love God,

Conscription \«?as refeated for the second time on December 15,

1917, It w~s the first of the struggles of the new period.

It was in fact a fight against the war itself. Labour men

emerged from it demanding that the useless slaughter in

Europe be enr'ed and the nations* leaders sit down and talk

out a solution.

Prom Europe came the news that the Bolshevik (in Australian

press termed maximalist) Party had seized power in Russia

and was calling for peace, Dr I-Iannix had condemned the war

as a 'sordid trade war'. President Wilson of the USA had

laid down his '21 points of peace'. The Victorian labour

'Bartv opened a campaign for peace on these terms.

This could have been successful had the right people been

in power in Germany, This was not the case, ^^Tien the

harassed Bolshevik government sued for peace in January 1918,

it was Germany's big chance to show to the world that they

v/ere merely defending their right to exist as a grea.t power.

Such a gesture, an acceptance of Y/ilson's 21 points would

h^ve called forth the stipport of every anti-war man in the

non German world,

Neither desirous nor great enough to act in this way, the

German Government imposed the tre-ty of Brest-Litovsk that

outraged opinion throughout the world, weakened the peace

movement which may have prevented the harsh terms of the

Versailles ^'reaty, which enabled the Western powers to take
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over from the Germans and impose upon the Baltic sto.tes vicious,,
bloody and repressive regines v.'hich ruled under the doubtful

banner of nationalism,

Breot-Litovbk aon-plussed the peace movement in Australia,

Still the movement carried on. The end of the war was in

sight. There were great German offences in March to -J-ay 1918.

German guns shelled Baris. The Germans staked all on beating

the Allies before the American troops arrived in force. There

were spectacular gains, but no decisive victories. By July

the Germans were being repulsed. After August 8, the

Germans were in full retreat. By November 11 it was all over.

That ordinary people thought that all was over, or that they

' ad lost interest in the T'7ar, was reflected in Brunswick by

the revival of the football team. The serious patriotism of

1915 following Anzac brought about a suspension of the Club's

activities. Now in 1918 there was a new situation. A new

group of players were growing up and these did not have the

war enthusiasm of the young people of 1915. They formed their

football clubs and played in spite of the upper class feeling

that they should be in khalcki. They wePe the nev? opponents of

the Tar. I can recollect being at a Victorian Rootball Assoc

iation semi-fianl football match at North ̂ "^elbourne in August

1918 when a recruiting officer was subjected to continuous and

hostile interjections.

I was becoming political. In 1916 I v/as the outstanding history

student of my class. I dabbled with the idea of writing a

historj'' of England in 1917. In 1918 I was beginning to think

of Socialism, but father scotched that. Socialism, he said,

meant 'that everyone sheared alike - the man who x^orked hard

had to give half of what he earned to the man who v7o;xldn't v;ork.'

So rebuffed from Socialism, I contented myself with reading the

anti-war literature of the day. Unfortunately for myself, in

early November 1918, I had a collapse; I paid for this for the

rest of ray life.
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AN A1W0''^ATED GUIDE TO SOURC i:S ON _TIffl_ M30UR MOVEMENT IN^  YiUt'ORIX 18'8U~l95_9

by Tony Marshall Continued frora previous issue.
(86) 'Research Mork', in Historical Studies; Australia and

New Zealand Vol 4 No 15 Nov 1950 (intermittent)

In its November issue each year Historical Studies published
a list of research work bogun, completed and abandoned*

In 1955 this lis'-lng was taken over by the next item, but

reverted to Hjatorioal .s tudies in Vol 7, No 27 (Nov 1956)

(87) Bibiiograpbv rf research in the social sciences in

Australia, Canberras Social S«riences Research

Council or Australia, Inc.

Three bibliographies were issued, 1954-57, published in 1958,
included in one sequence research and publication. In the

second and third issues, for 1957-60 (published 1961) and
1960-63 (published 1966) research and publications were listed

in separate sequence.

In 1956 a consolidated list of theses completed between 1950

and 1955 was published in

(88) 'Research Theses; Post Graduate theses in history, political
science, etc., held by Australian Universities', in
Historical St 'oies; Australia and New Zealand Vol 7

No 27 Nov 1956 pp 348-358.

Historical otudles continued to publish lists of research

projects aiil ccmoleted theses until 1973, when this function
was taken over by

(89) Australian Historical Association Bulletin Sydney
the Association, quarterly.

Plans are also under v;ay for this Bulletin to publish a

Union list of BA(HONS) Theses held in university libraries.

This project is of diminished value, however, beco,use
Me"'bourne University has decided not to participate,

Lloyd Edmonds 93 Roberts St., BSSBIHjON, 3040,


